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Toxic waste center proposed near CSUSB
By Jacob J. Powell
Staff Writer
There has been a proposal
submitted to the San Ber
nardino County planning
department requesting a
permit to build a toxic waste
transport center. This cen
ter is to be located approxi
mately 2.3 miles from the

front of CSUSB on the cor
ner of Palm Avenue and
Cajon Boulevard next to
Interstate 215 on the rail
road tracks that run paral
lel to the freeway. U.S. Pol
lution Control Inc. is a
publicty-owned waste man
agement firm that was
founded in 1968, they have
several waste pick-up cen

ters around the country.
The waste that is going to
be handled at this transport
center will be mostly oils,
solvents, and paints.
Chemicals such as Polychlorinated biphenyls
(PCBs), radioactives, infec
tious waste, and explosives
will not be transported to or
from this waste center.

The pollutants for trans
port will come from busi
nesses in San Bernardino,
Riverside. Orange, and Los
Angeles counties. The com
pany plans on trucking the
waste from the various
counties in sealed contain
ers which are to be loaded
dir^tly onto railroad cars
bound for Union Pacific

By William Lundquist
Staff Writer

Pkase see BOGH, page 3

Please see WASTE, p^e 14

Drama
sings of
Webber

Bogh quits
following
shuffle
For the third time in his
administration, Aaron Wat
son, President of Associated
Students, Inc. (ASI), has
appointed a new Legislative
Director to head up CSUSB's
delegation to the California
State Student Association
(CSSA).
Shoshana Johnson, for
merly Watson's administra
tive director, replaced Ron
Rapp, who resigned. Wat
son indicated that he was
satisfied with Rapp's per
formance during his short
tenure in the position, and
did not ask for the resigna
tion.
Russell Bogh, Assistant
Legislative Director, submit
ted a written resignation,
outlining his dissatisfaction
with the Watson administra
tion, shortly after Johnson
was appointed.
Bogh said, "I felt a lot of
pressure to resign." He ac
cused Watson of personal
bias, and felt that he could
no longer serve the students
effectively, working in hos
tile circumstances. "Per
sonal feelings should not
affect a working relation
ship."
Bogh had served unoffi
cially as Legislative Direc
tor since Robert Sadlak took
a leave of absence in Februaiy. He felt that he was not
given a fair chance to serve
as an official appointee.
Bogh hasrecentlyjoined the
ASI Board of Directors.
Watson was not concerned
with Bogh's resignation. "He
was a student assistant. He
quit." He added that there
was never an offfcial posi
tion or title called Assistant
Legislative Director, and
that he had never asked
Bogh to fill in when Sadlak
left.

disposal sites in Oklahoma.
These transportable con
tainers will be extremety
diluted with water, the
company estimates that
each container will hold a
small amount of waste and
then contain 90 to 95 per
cent water.

The popular music of
composer Andrew Lloyd
Webber will be featured In
the upcoming theatre pro
duction of "Masquerade"
opened Friday, April 13, at
CSUSB.
"Memoiy" from the musi
cal "Cats" and "Music of the
the hit ^ow
TTraTIiOlli 01
currently running in Los
Angeles, will be among the
songs performed during the
production. The play will
also feature "Don't Cry For
Me, Argentina" from "Evlta"
as well as "I Don't Know
How To Love Him" and
"Superstar" from the musi
cal "Jesus Christ Super
star."
During the play, charac
ters from Andrew Lloyd
Webber musicals perform
his compositions when they
attend a masquerade party.
"Rather than being a collec
tion of solos strung together,
the production will try to
capture the dramatic mo
ments of these shows," said
Dr. Lee Lyons, director of

Mime's
the
Word
Members of Campus
Crusade For Christ per
form a street drama on
the mall in front of the
Library last Thursday.
The group is a travaling
team that has
been aU across the
Inland Empire and
Southern California.

^

Photos by Ted Fisher

Please see WEBBER, page 14

Debate raises questions
By William Lundquist
Staff Writer
Candidates for the office
of Vice President of Associ
ated Students, Inc. (ASI),
dominated the debate held
last Thursday in the Pub.
Forrest Hillis, Jason
Mindte, and Keith Momon
(speaking for candidate
Scott Anderson) fielded
standard questions pre
sented by Shoshana
Johnson, ASI Legislative
Director. Then members of
the audience, which filled
the Pub, put the candidates

on the hot seat.
Anderson's representative
had his hands full just de
fending the absence of his
candidate, who was in New
York representing CSUSB
at the Model United Nations.
He felt the activity was aca
demically necessary to
Anderson, and that stu
dents would not want to
elect a Vice President who
ignored academics.
When questioned on how
being a resident of Serrano
Village, one of Anderson's
listed achievements, could
qualify a person to be Vice-

President of a university,
Momon explained that liv
ing, sleeping, and eating on
campus was a good way to
get in touch with the needs
of students.
Momon also became in
volved in a debate with Hil
lis when he presented An
derson as having "Experi
ence that others lack."
"How can anyone here
compare a Vice-Chair to a
Chair?" replied Hillis, who
then had to defend the
importance of his Services
Committee.
Please see DEBATE, page 3
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CSUSB professor named Woman of the Year

*
Dr. Mildred Henry was
presented to the State Leg
islature in Sacramento
March 26, 1990 as "1990
Woman of the Year" from
the Sixty-sixth Assembly
District. Assemblyman
Jerry Eaves aimounced the
selection at his "Conference
on Women and Issues in the
90s", held March 16 at the
Clarion Hotel in Ontario.
California.
"Dr. Hemy richly deserves
this distinction." Assembly
man Eaves said. "She has
made outstanding contribu
tions. and has inspired
others to become actively
involved in working towards
the betterment of their
community."

Henry is a tenured T^rnfAQprofes
sor at CSUSB, is President
of Provisional Educational
Services, Inc.. a non-profit
organization, and Founder
and Director of the Provi
sional Accelerated Learning
(PAL) Center in San Bernar
dino. The PAL Center, a
California State certified
Educational Clinic, offers
numerous programs which
include tutorial academic
remediation. GED prepara
tion. pre-employment skill
training. Job placement.
English-as-a-Second Lan
guage. teen pregnancy pre
vention and parenting
classes, a Greater Avenues
to Independence (GAIN)
Program, and a traveling

FUe photo
Dr. Mildred Henry

Substance Abuse Mobile
(SAM) anti-gang/anti-drug
campaign which includes
PAL Center comic book and
video presentations.
Henry, who serves on
numerous boards and
committees, has received
many local, national and
international awards in
cluding the Distinguished
Alumna Award from the
National Association for
Equal Opportunity in Hi^er
Education. Personalities of
America. Who's Who Among
Black Americans. Interna
tional Directory of Distin
guished Leadership, the
World Who'sWho ofWomen.
and her biography will ap
pear in the International

Who's
Who
's Who
Who

of Professional
and Business Women.

The Women Legislators
Caucus are sponsors of the
"Woman of the Year" event,
held in conjunction with
Women's History Month.
Each year legislators are
invited to submit the names
of women in their district
who have outstanding rec
ords of community service.
Sixty-six assemblymen
participated in the event.
Dr. Henry was escorted to
the front of the Legislature
by the Assemblyman to
receive her award from the
Speaker of the House, the
Honorable Willie L. Brown,
Jr.

Summers named
interim director

Greeks to
go to war
once again

Dr. Amer El-Ahraf. VicePresident for Academic Af
fairs at CSUSB has named
Susan Summers interim
director of the Pcilm Desert
branch through June of this
year. The permanent branch
campus Dean. Dr. Cather
ine Gannon, is taking a
sabbatical to ready a book
on Renaissance drama.
Summers has been with
CSUSB for threeyears. more
recentty in the Office of
Extended Education on the
main campus as program
administrator for extension
courses. She completed her
undergraduate studies at
CSUSB and earned her
masters degree in interna
tional relations at USC.

English as second
language group forms
The Conversational E^L
(English as a Second Lan
guage) Groups were so suc
cessful last quarter that
additional tutors and meet
ing times have been added.
These groups afford an op
portunity. for all students
whose first language is not
English, to become more
fluent in conversational
American English in a
friendly setting.
Students may drop in on
any or all of the sessions
without pre-registering.
Groups will meet Mondays
and Wednesdays in PL 211
from 4-5 p.m. and on Tues
days and Thursdays from
1l-noon in PL 267.
If you have any questions,
contact Ellen or Ilona in the
Learning Center.

Photo by Marie DeBellow
Kevin Smith, the bass player for Terry and the Idiots, performed in the Pub last Thursday.

Every year the fraternities
and sororities on campus
gather to go to battle. The
greeks compete against each
other in a variety of funffiled games, and again this
year the games are organ
ized in the interest of phi
lanthropy as well as fun.
The fifth annual Greek
Week competition will be
held April 24-28.
As a unified greek system,
the primary responsibility
of Greek Week is to raise
money for
CSUSB's
Children's Center. This
year's goal is to double the
amount raised last year,
bringing the total amount
to $1,000. The money will
be used to pay for new paint,
new carpet, and new toys.
The money will be raised
through T-shirt sales, do
nations. and ticket sales.
All students are encouraged
to help by making dona
tions.
The Greek Week events will
include traditional events
such as: Tug of War. Tri
cycle Race. Triathalon, and
Lip Sync, as weU as some
new and exciting ones, such
as the Jelly Bean relay and
Water Balloon Launch.
Two speakers have been
invited to speak on the isPlease see WAR, page 14

Hispanic awards banquet offers 15 scholarships
Over 15 local Hispanic
students will receive schol
arship awards when the
Association of Hispanic
Faculty & Staff at CSUSB
hosts its Fifth Annual Schol
arship Awards Banquet on
Saturday. April 21, at the

Inland Empire Hilton.
The event begins at 6 p.m.
with no-host social hour.
The dinner and program will
be held from 7-9 p.m. fol
lowed by a dance featuring
the music of "Nite Ufe" from
9 p.m.-l a.m. Admission is

$30 per person.
This year's guest speaker
is Dr. Henry Gradillias, who
serves as a special consult
ant for the California State
Department of Education in
the Effective Schools Pro
gram. He is a member of the

National Commission on
Drug-Free Schools. Gradil
lias holds a Ph.D in secon
dary education and admini
stration from Brigham
Young University and re
ceived a M.A in education
and administration from

California State University.
Los Angeles.
Several CSUSB organiza
tions will be awarding schol
arships. including the As
sociation of Hispanic FacPlease see AWARDS, page 14
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DEBATE
Continued from front page

Momon described the
Servicies Cominittee as
"dynamically diflerent"from
the Entertainment Commit
tee that Anderson serves on.
Hillis, who is the entire
Services Committee, asked
"Why should I get six people
to do what one person can
do?" He pointed to his per
sonal success in instituting
the new recycling and ride
share programs.
Mindte was asked. in front
of over a hundred thirsty
Pub patrons, if the rumors
were true that he wanted to
ban alcohol on campus next
year. He denied the rumor,
but said he is in favor of
alcohol awareness pro
grams.
When asked what kind of
Vice-President each candi
date would be if elected,
Mindte replied, "I want to
work closely with the ad
ministration, and make
myself visible and open to
the public."
HiUis did not place as
much importance on work
ing with the administration.
"My duty is to serve the
people."
Anderson's representative
thought the Vice-President
should "Make students
more aware of the issues."
Pressed about their knowl
edge of the ASI budget proc
ess, Mindte said, "Budget
ing is part of my life every
day," while Momon said the
"Entertainment budget has
more than tripled" in the
time Anderson has been
serving on the committee.
Hillis said "As Services chair.
I'm personally responsible
for $50,000."
Prior to the vice presiden
tial debate, the candidates
for ASI President took the
podium. Johnson asked
Carlos Bolanos, Robert
Armenta, and Patrick
Cooney three questions
each, then opened up the
forum to the audience.
A man dressed in a rabbit
costume brought up the
issue of Cooney's alleged
intoxication while serving as
a student lobbyist for CSSA
in Sacramento. Though
visibly disconcerted by both
the question and the ques
tioner, Cooney dismissed
the charge as "hearsay," and
said he could verify that he
wasn't drunk.
Bolanos and Armenta had

ASI candidates
squared off for a
debate in the Pub
last Wednesday.
left: Patrick
Cooney responds
to a question.
Above: Robert
Armenta.
Left: Carlos
Bolanos.
The elections will
continue through
this evening.
Be responsible,
be involved.
VOTE!

Photos by Ted Fisher

to defend a lack of experi
ence, rather than a lack of
sobriety.
All three were questioned
about CPA. Bolanos was
proud of the 3.35 average
he maintains while taking

15 units per quarter and
working 38 hours a week.
Cooney, at 3.23, and
Armenta, at 3.4, said that
they do work on weekends,
but down played the impor
tance of number of units

carried.
Most of the rest of the
debate simpty allowed the
• candidates to reiterate their
own campaign literature.
Polls will still be open
todav. A new computer

system allows students to
enter their votes on a com
puter. which will display a
different ballot for the stu
dents of each school (Hu
manities, Natural Sciences,
etc.).

added, "It's a pleasure to be
appointed to any office by
the ASI president."
Compeired with her old
office as administrative di
rector, Johnson felt that,
aside from the difficulties of
traveling to conferences, the
responsibility and author
ity is about the same.

racism prevention resolu
tion at the Humboldt con
ference on April 20. She will
ask the CSSA to investigate
any charges of racism within
the various ASI govern
ments around California.
Her new assistant will be
Thomas Williams, who has
chaired the ASI Ethnic/
Cultural Committee this
year.

Johnson is a junior, ma
joring in criminal justice,
with a minor in pre-law.
After graduation in June of
1991, she intends to go
directly to law school. "Ei
ther Harvard or Yale," she
added confidently.

Students with Disabilities.

BOGH
Continued from front page

"Russ didn't want me in
the position." said Johnson.
"If Russ has hard feelings
about leaving his position,
c'est la vie."
Of Johnson, Watson said,
"1 needed someone that 1
had confidence in, and with
whom 1 could have a good
working relationship."
Johnson said she never
sought the position, but

She intends to submit a

In addition to her govern
mental duties, she works in
the office for Services to

Of her new position, she
said, "If the students have
any state-wide concerns,
come and put them in my
mailbox. 1 challenge them
to do that. I will personally
talk with them one on one
and make sure to voice their
concerns at the confer
ences."
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lAMPA Mtg. 8 a.m. Sycamore
C-107Mr.Westatx5138.
U.S. Histoiy & Constitution
Exam 8:30 a.m.SUMP Ms. Diaz
at x5040.
AS Elections 9 a.m. Front &
Back of Library Mr. Morat at
x5234.
Chicano Art Showing 9 a.m.
Art Gallery Ms. Lintault at
x5810.
Arrowhead Distinguished
Lecture Series 11:30 a.m.
Upper Commons Mr. Rohm at
x5723.

Third World Film Series11;30
a.m. Pine C-125 Ms. Meisenhelder at x5841.
Overeaters AnonymousNoon
TC-10 Ms. Tucker at x5040.
BFSA Asso. Mtg. Noon Oak
C-105 Ms. Hill at x5095.
ASI Services Committee
Noon S.U. Senate Ms. Maijala
at x5940.
Make'Up Testing Noon TC03 Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Chicano Art Showing 1 p.m.
Art Gallery Ms. Lintault at
x5810.
BSU Mtg. 3 p.m. S.U. A & B
Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Baseball vs. Azusa Pacific 3
p.m. Azusa Pacific Mr. Deagle
at x5021.
Alumni Affairs Mtg.3:30 p.m.
SUMP Ms. Maijala at x5940.

Volleyball Juniors Outreach
Program 6 p.m. Large Gym Ms.
Rudderman at x5019.
Zonta Club 6 p.m. Sycamore
C-107 Ms. McMullen at x5700.
Dance Images Club Mtg. 6
p.m. P.E.129Ms.Boehatx5351.
Campus Crusade for Christ
Mtg. 6:15 p.m. Eucalyptus C103 Ms. Lundberg at x5234.
Alpha Delta Pi • Friendship
Days 6:30 p.m. Fine C-125 Mr.
Morat at x5234.
Investment Symposium 7
p.m. Upper Commons Mr.
Varzandeh at x5730.
Dance Images Rehearsal 8
p.m.P.E.104Ms.Boehatx5351.
ASI Elections Candidate M^.
8 p.m. S.U. Seante Chambers
Ms. Maijala at x5940.
).m. Theatre

COLLEGE LIEE CALLS
EOR DOMINO'S PIZZA.

IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA!
Callus! 880-1831

g 12oz. Cans available.

1331 Kendall Drive *7 • San Bernardino

Save on a 6 pack of Coke®

FOFF!
^.OO

12 MINUTE CARRYOUT / 30 MINUTE DELIVERY OR $3.00 OFF.

1^.99
r

MEDIUM FAN
PAN OR
ORIGINALPIZZA
WITH
TWO TOPPINGS.

Additional toppingsextra.
Coupon Required.
Expires: In two weeks.

VHWapanicipMMigsloresonly Not viM with any other on«'.Pnces
nay vary. Customer pays sales tai where apptcslile Oektcry areas
bmited to ettsuie sale rjriving. Our drivers carry less than $2000
m^ur drivers are not oeiaiad lor late dehvehes

DPJ-90-222A

f

STARVING
STUDENT
STL
SPECIAL!

Buy a medium California Vegi,
Vegi, Fiesta or Hawaiian pizza and
getasecondspecialty pizzaforonly
$4.00 more. Additional toppings
extra. Coupon Required.
Expires: In two weeks.

Get $2.00 off any large Pan or
Original pizza with twoor more
toppings. Coupon Required.
Expires: In two weeks.

MM at partdpating stores Ohiy Not valid with ariy other otter Prices

VaH at pamopahivg stares only. Not vaMwiinany ottieroher Pnces

may vary Customer pays sales tai where applicatile OelrverY areas
hmlted 10 ensure sate dnvtng Our itnvers carry less than $21100

may vary Customer pays sales lai whereappticahle Delivery areas
tmted lo ensure sate dnvmg Our drivers carry less than $2000.

Our dmets aremot genabzed tor late delivenes

Our drivers are not penakred tor late deliveries

DPj.90'222B

l')PJ.90-222C

ASK ABOUT OUR NEW EVERYDAY LOW DOUBLES PRICES!

Ms. Dymond at x5876.

^
Thursday
April

Maijala at x5940.
School Coimseling Confer
ence 8 a.m. C-107, C-103, C125, C-104 Ms. Warman at
X5977.

19

High School Visitation8 a.m.
Sycamore C-107 Ms. Magallon
at x3177.
Personnel Orientation 8:30
a.m. Pine C-125 Ms. Carthen at
x5138.
Women In Management9 a.m.
TC-22 Ms. Summers at x5979.
Chicano Art Showing 9 a.m.
Art Gallery Ms. Lintault at
x5810.
Career Opportunities Fair 9
a.m. Lg. Gym & P.E.129 Mr. _
Esfxisito at x5250.
Luis Valdez Film Festival 10
a.m. SUMP Ms. Maijala at
x5940.
Third Thxursday Lecture Se
ries 11:30 a.m. Panorama B Ms.
Villalobos at x5500.
Chicano Art Showing 1 p.m.
Art Gallery Ms. Lintault at
x5810.
Men's Tennis vs. Southern
Cal College 2 p.m. Tennis
Courts Mr. Beyer at x5012.
Career Fair Employer Lunchcon 2 p.m. Upper Commons
Mr. Esposito at x5250.
Baseball vs. Southern Cal Col
lege 3 p.m.So. Cal. College Mr.
Deagle at x5021.
Women's Tennis vs. Mount
St. Mary 3 p.m. Tennis Courts
Ms. Romano at x5011.
Financial Management Asso.
4 p.m. S.U. Senate Ms. Maijala
at x5940.
Orientation Leader Training
6 p.m. Eucalyptus C-103 Ms.
Lundberg at x5234.
Newman Catholic Fellowship
Mtg. 6:30 p.m. S.U. A Ms.
Maijala at x5940.
Alpha Phi Mtg. 7 p.m. SUMP
Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Alpha Delta Pi - Friendship
Days 8:30 a.m. Sycamore C107 Mr. Morat at x5234.
Masquerade 8:15 p.m. Theatre
Ms. Dymond at x5876.

^
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^
Friday
April

20

LATE ADD & LATE REGIS
TRATION ENDS
Counselor's Conferences a.m.
SUMP, S.U. A & B, Lounge Ms.

Mtg. of Humanities/Social
Sci. Deans 8 a.m. Sycamore C107 Ms. Hendricks at x5800.
Chicano Art Showing 9 a.m.
Art Gallery Ms. Lintault at
X5810.

Chicano Art Showing 1 p.m.
Art Gallery Ms. Lintault at
X5810.

ERP Budget Meetings 1 p.m.
S.U. Senate Chambers
Softball vs. U.C. Riverside 2
6 4 p.m. U.C- Riverside Ms.
Strain at x5022.
ACA M%. 7 p.m. TC-02 Ms.
Tucker at x5040.
MusicRecitalRehearsal6p.m.
Recital Hall Ms. Powers at
x5859.
Reception for Chicano Artists
7 p.m. Art Gallery Ms. Lintault
at x5810.
Masquerade 8:15 p.m.Theatre
Ms. Dymond at x5876.

ORE Testing (General Test) 8
a.m. PS-10 Ms. Diaz at x5040.
Educ. 875 8:30 a.m. PL-219 Ms.
Haughton at x5976.
Academic Workshops 9 a.m.
TC-13, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 Ms.
Benton at x5914.
Educ. 912 8:30a.m. PL-211 Ms.
Haughton at x5976.
Educ. 849.1 8:30 a.m. PL-217
Ms. Haughton at x5976.
Educ. 539 8:30 a.m. TC-02 Ms.
Haughton at x5976.
Inland Empire Enviromental
Expo. 9 a.m. Commons, Gym
Dr. Stoner at x5640.
Fut-bol Club Soccer Game
Noon Upper Atheltic Field Mr.

^The Coyote
Calendar is
produced
weekly as a
special service
from the
Student Life
Office.
Editor:
Chris Farr
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Juarez at x5017.
Softball vs. Univ. of San Di
ego 2 p.m. Univ. of San Diego
Ms. Strain at x5022.
GRE Testing (Subject Test) 2
p.m. PS-10 Ms. Diaz at x5040.
Music Major Senior Recital
730 p.m. Recital Hall Ms.
Powers at x5859.
Masquerade 8:15 p.m.Theatre
Ms. Dymond at x5876.

Audobon Society Breakfast 6
a.m. N.E. Comer Tennis Crts
Ms. Lundberg at x5234.
Univ. Park Alliance Church
Service 8 a.m. SUMP, Senate,
Rms. A & B
Educ. 912 8:30 a.m. PL-211 Ms.
Haughton at x5976.
Baseball vs.CSU Chico1 p.m.
CSUChicoMr.Deagleatx5021.
Masquerade 2 p.m. Theatre
Ms. Dymond at x5876.
Newman Club Catholic Mass
630 p.m. S.U. Lounge Ms.
Maijala at x5940.
Sigma Chi Mtg. 6 p.m. Euca
lyptus C-1(B Mr. Morat at

Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Dance Images Rehearsal 8
p.m.P.E.104 Ms. Boehatx5351.

High School Visitation 8 a.m.
SUMP
World of Difference"
Wrksp. 8 a.m. Panorama C104 Dr. Howard at x5626.
AS Elections 9 a.m. Front &
Back of Library Mr. Morat at
x5234.
Make-Up Testing 8:30 a.m.
TC-03 Ms. Coleman at x5038.
Chicano Art Showing 9 a.m.
Art Gallery Ms. Lintault at
x5810.
ASBOD Mtg. 10 a.m. S.U.
Lounge

Basic Math 6 p.m. Sycamore
C-107 Ms. Summers at x5979.
UP Club Mtg. 6:15 p.m. Vil
lage Square Ms. Fosdick at
x5824.
Alpha Delta Pi Pledge Mtg. 6
p.m. Pine C-125 Mr. Thonason
at x5236.
Alpha Delta Pi Chapter Mtg.
6 p.m. Eucalyptus C-103 Mr.
Morat at x5234.
Dance Images Rehearsal 6
p.m. Recital Hall Ms. Boeh at
x5351.
Student Life - Greek Speak
ers 7 p.m.SUMP Ms. Maijala at
x5940.
Athlete Study Hall 7 p.m. P.E.
129 Mr. Christie at x5014.
Our Odes.

TT
A.

Ballroom Dancing & West
Coast Swing 8 p.m. Lg. Gym
Ms. Summers at x5979.

Eat, Drynke
&
be Merrie!
April 21st
'til
June lOth
Student $9.(X)
General $10.00
at

A.S. Box Office
Our Mountains.

Our Oceans.

OirFlanis.

Our Trees.

CXir Fishes.
OurStreariB.

Give a hoot
Don't pollute.

OirRxescs.

Our Deserts.

Forest Service. USD A. tB

Our Rivers,

Otff Lakes.

Oiff .\ir,

Our Tcen£irtr*v*

IMPROVE
YOUR
COMMUNCATDN
SKILLS

X5234.

Dance Images Rehearsal 6
p.m. Recital Hall Ms. Boeh at
x5351.
Athlete Study Hall 7 p.m. P.E.
129 Mr. Christie at x5014.

-

IBM Demo/Exhibit 8 a.m.
SUMP
Make-Up Testing 8:30 a.m.
TC-03 Ms. Coleman at x5038.
Chicano Art Showing 9 a.m.
Art Gallery Ms. Lintault at
x5810.
Baseball vs. CSU Chico1 p.m.
CSU Chico Mr. Deaglea t x5012.
Chicano Art Showing 1 p.m.
Art Gallery Ms. Lintault at
x5810.
Volleyball Juniors Outreach
Program6p.m. Large Gym Ms.
Rudderman at x5019.
Dance Images Rehearsal 6
p.m. Recital Hall Ms. Boeh at
x5351.
ACA Meeting 7 p.m. PS-227
Ms. Tucker at x5040.
Alpha Phi Mtg. 7 p.m. SUMP

Make-Up Testing Noon TC03 Ms. Coleman at x5038.
Faculty Senate Mtg. 1 p.m.
Eucalyptus C-103 Ms. Shanteler at x5028.
Chicano Art Showing 1 p.m.
Art Gallery Ms. Lintault at
x5810.
Softball vs. Univ. of La Verne
2 & 4 p.m. Univ. of La Verne
Ms. Strain at x5022.
Women's Tennis vs. PomonaPitzer 3 p.m. Pomona-Pitzer
Ms. Romano at xSOll.
Open House AAUW 3:30 p.m.
Oak C-105 Ms. Colacurcio at
x5008.
Accounting Asso. Lecture 4
p.m. , Sycamore C-107 Ms.
Franks at x5185.
Aikido Club Practice d p.m.
Small Gym Mr. Prakash at
x5390.
Marketing Asso. Mtg. 5 p.m.
S.U. Senate Chambers

•• f. •.('
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An ATSrCard helps you communicate better, because you can use it to call from all
kinds of places. Like a frieixl's, or a pay phone, or out on the road. You don't even need to
have a phone in your name to get one. And every month you get an itemized bill stating
where and when you used the card.
_
ToapplyfortheA7(^(2»ii,callusat
jnVkT

1800 525-7955, Ext. 63a

Now, if only it were that easy to improve
your grade point average.
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THE SMOOTH, CLEAN TASH THAT
COMES ON STHONC. THEN IT'S GONE:
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CSUSB 1990 Career Fair
A reminder that the Career Development Center will be sponsoring a Career Opportunities Fair tomorrow (Thursday, April 19,1990).
The Fair will begin 9 a.m. and end at 2 p.m. and will be held in the University Gymnasium. The Fair is open to ALL students, gradu
ates and alumni in all academic disiplines. A listing of employers who have confirmed their attendance includes:

*A.L Williams
*Aetna Life and Casualty
*Apple One
*Associated Diesel Service
*Beauti Control Cosmetics
*Burtronics Business Systems
*California State Board of Equaliza
tion
California National Guard
*California Youtfi Authority
*Carl's Jr.
*Casual Corner
*Contel of California
*Copy Line Corporation
*Crippled Children's Society
*Directors Mortgage Loan Corpora
tion
*Eadie & Payne, CPA's
*Enterprise l^ent-A-Car
*FEDC0
*Federal Bureau of Investigation
Tontarra Police Department
*Ford Motor Credit
"General Dynamics
"Honeywell

"Inland Financial Group
"Internal Revenue Service
"K-LIFE
"Loma Linda Community Hospital
"Long's Drug Stores
"Mark Dauberman CPA Review
Course
"McGladrey & Pullen, CPA's
"Metropolitan Life
"Miller's Outpost
"Moore Business Forms and Sys
tems
"Mutual of Omaha
"Nova Financial Services
"Orange County Sheriff's Depart
ment
"Patton State Hospital
"Pizza Hut
"Prudential Financial Services

"San Bernardino County Central
Credit Union
"San Bernardino County (Environ
mental Health services)
"San Bernardino County Personnel
Depart
ment
"Sav-on Drug Stores
"Schneider Commercial Real Estate
"Social Security Administration
"Soren, McAdam, Bartells CPA's
"Standard Office Systems
"St. Bernardine Medical Center
"State Compensation Insurance
Fund
"The Footlocker
"The Sun
"Thrifty Drug Stores
"TRW
"U.S. Coast Guard
U.S. Marine Corps
*

ment
'Union Bank
"San Bernardino Police Department "Village of Child Help USA
"San Bernardino County (Auditor,
"World Savings
Controller, Recorder)

The Fair is for all students, freshmen thorugh graduate students as well as Alumni. Employer representatives from Ae or
ganizations listed on this flyer will be available to informally answer questions regarding career opportunities within their
professions.
A series of four (4) workshops wUl be held during the Fair beginning at 9:30 a.m. The workshop schedule is as follows:

WORKSHOP SCHEDULE
DATE: THURSDAY, APRIL 19 LOCATION: PE - 129
#I "Choosing A Career.99
Presenter: Lynn T. Moss
Career Counselor - CSUSB
• tiqsrjjfra - 10:00 #2 "Selling Yourself in the Job Interview".
,,
Presenter: Patricia Rodgers-Gordon ^
Educational Advisor - CSUSB
10:30 #3 "Creating Resumes That Work'.99
Presenter: Paul Esposito, Jr.
Director, Career Development Center - CSUSB
11:00 #4 "Careers in the 1990's And Beyond"
Presenter: Lois Malloy, Counselor
Intern, CSUSB
; ^
'nol
9:30
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HOPPY EASTER
April 18

Membe,^ of the Sigma Chi Fraternity took time to bring some Easter cheer to CSUSB's Children's Center last week. The bunny was a big hit among the kids.

KSSB
Wednesday:

Thursday:

Friday:

Saturday:.

Sunday:

Monday:

Tuesday:

12p.ni.-2p.m.
Vinyl Child
Altmadve Rock

12p.m.-2p.m.
Mad Manny
Atemative Rock

12p.m.-2p.m.
Dex Briggs
Alternative Rock

l^.m.-3p.m.
Johnny Shrine
Blues

12p.m.-3p.m.
Steve Rutz
Modon Christian

12p.m.-2p.m.
Penny Drake
Rock

I2p.m.-2p.m
Sandra Plunk
Altwnative Rock

2p.m.-4p.m.
Dr. Disco
Classic Disco

2p.m.-4p.m.
Ken Minesinga
Altonative Rock

2p.m.-4p.m.
Smackwater Jack
Classic Rock

3p.m.-6p.m.
Staff

3p.m.-6p.m.
Debbie Manheim
"Dance"

2p.m.-4p.m.
MikeBucur
Altemative Rock

2p.m.-4p.m.
Christopher T.
Alt^native Rock

4p.m.-6p.m.
ToniMellengcr
AltonativeRock

4p.m.-6p.m.
M Rumsey
Alt^nadveRock

4p.m.-6p.m.
John Griffone
Alt^native Rock

6p.m.-9p.m.
Ed Rumsey
Alternative Rock

6p.m.-8:30p.m.
DJ Dann Dee
Rap

4p.m.-6p.m.
KidKnapp
Alternative Rock

4p.m.-6p.m.
Dean England
Alt^native Rock

6p.in.-9pjn.
Mr. Rob
Classic Rock

6p.m.-9p.m.
MishaK
Altwnative Rock

6p.m.-9p.m.
Stephen Desrochors
Alt^native Rock

9p.m.-12a.m.
Kathie Sullivan
Jazz

8;30p.m-9p.m
Bad Billy & Jeff Pope
Sports Wrap

6p.m.-9p.m.
Frank Novek
Variety/AllCTnative

6p.m.-9p.m.
Ken Cooke
Industrial

9p.m.-12a.m.
The Woodman
Classic Rock

9p.m.-12a.m.
Val Jamora
AltOTiative Rock

9p.m.-12a.m.
Mike Guinn
Rock

9p.m.-9:30p.m.
Lori Wilson
Speakers Comer

9p.m.-12a.m.
Drew Beets
AltOTiative Rock

9p.m.-12a.m.
Brother of Peace
Jazz & Soul

Wednesday
Greg Townsend
News

Thursday
Robin Diamond
News

Friday
Drew Boursaw

Monday
Natalie Romano
News

Tuesday
Kristin Holladay
News

CABLE FM

Comcast
106.3

Chambers
107.5

April 18
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"Whatever befalls
the Earth befalls
the sons and
daughters of the
Earth. We did not
weave the web of
life, we are merely
a strand in it.
Whatever we do
to the web, we do
to ourselves."

Chief Seattle
(1854)

Our planet Earth.

File photo

EARTH WEEK
Schedule Of Events
-H.- r r >

.

April 19,7:30 p.m. Upper Commons
Norton Younglove
Chairman, South Coast Air Quality Management District (SCAQMD) Chairman, Riverside County
Board of Supervisors
Seminar: "Healthy Air vs. Healthy Economy: Can We Have Both?"
Mr. Younglove will discuss the region's current air quality management practices, as well as
the future outlook for air quality in our area. Of course, living in an area as smoggy as ours,
evervone should be concerned!
April 19,11 am - 4 pm (approximate)
South side of Pfau Library (tables on lawn) Earth Day information &
displays, petitions, etc. Also, information about the new CSUSB
Environmental Club will be available.
April 21,9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Gym and Various Campus Locations
Fourth Annual Inland Empire Environmental Expo
"Be concerned, be involvedr

The Chronicle
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Ma tiie computer you need to
succeed in the realworld and a
dMice to use it thera
It's easy Just try our Real World Demo 00 a Macintosh®
computer to enter Apple's Real World Sweepstakes.
If you're one of 14 Grand Prize winners, you'll get to
spend a week tliis summer at the organization of your choice
listed below, wiiere you'll see Macintosh computers hard at
work. And ^len you get home, you can use your own new
Macintosli SE/30 to write your resume and follow-up letters.
lliere will also be 20 First Prize winners wlio will
receive Macintosh SE computers and 1,000 Second Prize
winners who will get Apple* T-shirts.

You really can't lose if you come in and get your
hands on a Macintosh today Because once you do, you'll
see how easy it is to use and how much one could do for
you now
You'll appreciate the value of a Macintosh computer
after you leave campus and head out into the real world,
too. But don't take our word for it. Come in and try a
Macintosh and see for yourself. And if you
win the Grand Prize,you'll be seeii^ the
real world sooner than you think.

Enter April 23rd - May 11th at the
Coyote Bookstore - 880-5968
Hours: Mon. - Thurs. 8:00 am - 8:00 pm, Fri. 8:00 am - 4:30 pm
See vour Campus Computer Resdter Ibr Sweepstakes Rules and Regulatkxts.
01990/^'Conipue. Inc.(he Apple lo^. and Madno^ « npsKRd ndenarks

(Onpuer. biL

Show Your
School Pride!
Get Your
School Watches
Today!
Watches arc battery powered with
conventional hands to indicate the
time. The case is gold plated with
a genuine leather band. Each
watch is guaranteed for one full
year from the date of purchase.
Cost: $29.95 each

April 18
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DISCOUNT MOVIE TICKETS
AT THE
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOX OFFICE
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$3.50
"•®^r "
•*^"1 '"..

V?-v ' '• -

$3.75
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other tickets:
Magic Mountain;
special..$10.95
adult
$15.95
child
$11.00

Renaissance Faire:
Students..$9.00
Faculty/ Staff..$10.00

If you have any questions, please call 880-5933
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Opinion

Earth Week is right on time
By Keyin R. Homey
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In a world full of confron
tations. squabbles, and
petty disagreements. I
thought I had found some
thing that people would
agree with.
As usual. I was wrong.
Welcome to Earth Week II
The Environment Strikes
Back." Today, we are half
way through a week de
signed to open our eyes to
the global desecration and
disintegration happening all
around us, above us, and
below us.
This is the week that all of
us insatiable consumers are
to be rudely awakened to
the reality of the environ
mental impact our lifestyle
is having.

This is the week that all of
us 20th century hedonists
are to be brought out of the
"everything for now" men
tality and forced to take a
look at our bleak and cata
strophic future.
This is the week that this
capitalistic nation is to be
diverted from destruction,
and when we. as united
Americans, will stay the
hand from signing our
planet's epitaph.
This is the week that the
American people will be
victimized by environmental
hysteria into supporting
huge increases in taxes,
regulations and controls
that will not improve the
environment, but will build
governmental power and
impair American industry's

ability to compete in the
world's markets.
Sound kind of out of place?
That's what I thought. And
this coming from a group
calling themselves the John
Birch Society from Appleton. Wisconsin. Sounds
kind of environmental
doesn't it?
The J.B.S. attacks the
environmentalists saying
that the problems of ozone
depletion, overpopulation,
and auto emissions are
based on "unproven
theories...unsubstantial
claims and a none-toosubtle campaign for more
government and interna
tionalism."
The J.B.S. goes even fur
ther by dedicating an entire
edition of the New American

entitled "Earth Day: The
Greatest Sham on Earth."
Now I am a moderately
educated college student,
and I have taken such
classes as Geography 105
and Man and His Environ
ment. So I find it hard to
believe the claims of the
J.B.S.
On the topic of global
heating and the ozone layer
depletion, all anyone has to
do is go out to the pool on
any sunny day and see the
effects. I have never seen
people so tan, or in my case
red. in my life. If you look at
any old photos of people,
say 50 years old or older,
you can see that eveiy one
was a sickly pale shade of
Please see EARTH, page 13

O.K. T H I S OWE WILL
COVeR THE VARklAjf^.

Faculty Advisor
Ralph Nichols

OPINION
POLICY
The Chronicle
welcomes views from
readers on a wide
variety of topics. Let
ters and commentaries
may be sent to the
editorial office at 5500
University Parkway.
Letters must be typed
and signed and must
include phone number,
class standing and stu
dent I.D. number.
Faculty or staff mem
bers must include job
titles. All letters
should be as brief as
possible and are sub
ject to editing for
purposes of condensa
tion and layout.
Please send corre
spondence to the Edi
torial Office, The
Chronicle, 5500 Uni
versity Parkway, San
Bemardino, California
92407
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EARTH
Continued from page 12

white. Not so today. TTiis to
me is a clear indication of
the amount of ultra-violet
rays passing through the
ozone layer.
On
the
topic
of
overcrowding...what more
do I have to say; we all go to
school at CSUSB.
On the effects of auto
anissions...do I dare use the
same defense that I cited
above? Yes folks, CSUSB is
a microcosm of global envi

ronmental problems (except
for days when the wind is
blowing, eh Coach Ducey?}.
All humor aside, it is high
time we take our environ
ment, and its protection,
seriously. Our world is going
to Hell, or at least some
semblance of what we know
of Hell, and we are a large
part of the reason it's mak
ing the trip.
With Medfly sprajdng in
Upland, a proposed toxic

waste dump just across the
freeway, and the presence
of yet another Southern
California drought. Earth
Week 1990 couldn't be bet
ter timed.
So wake up. get active,
and while you're at it. take a
good look around, you might
want to get to Imow that
super tan person sitting on
the floor next to you in class,
that is if you can see them
through the smog.

Elections rise to ail-time lowest
It's bad enough that des
perate people must resort
to discrediting their oppo
nents in a last-minute at
tempt to win. (I guess th^r
can't compete on the issues.)
It astounds me that th^r
don't have the backbone to
show their face in person.

Dear Editor,
Elections come and elec
tions go, and with them so
too does the "mud-sUnglng."
It seems to be the American
way these days.
However, CSUSB elections
have stooped to a new low.

LJ

13

When does
adate
becanea
crime?

They have to dress in a
bunny suit!
C'mon people, if you must
resort to below-the-belt
tactics, at least be man/
woman enough to show your
face.
Manny Baiba

&xmi\ ? NO OC\% N/IN.
speciflep emea
eCRMOVA OR TAmri
ON we SIGN-UP
spcen

r

It happens when a man forces a woman to have sex against her will

^

And even when it involves college students, ifs still considered a
criminal offense. A felony. Punishable by prison.
So if you want to keep a good time flom turning into a bad one, try
to ke^ this in mind.
When does a date becwne a crime?
When she says "Na" And he refuses to listen.

QC

A^inst her wiUis againsUIhe Im
Sponsored by Greeks Against Rape

Vi

o

Help
Our Cities.
Our Oceans.
Our Trees.
Our Towns.
Our Forests.
Our Rivers.
Our Air.
Our Mountains.
Our Plants.
Our Fishes.
Our Streams.
Our Deserts.
Our Lakes.
Our Tomorrows.

Give a hoot.
Don't pollute.
Forest Service, U.S.D.A.

EATING DISORDER

^

Do you suspect that you did or continue to have the eating
disorder bulimia nervosa? USC Doctoral Graduate Researcher is
seeking females, at least 18 years old who are willing to answer
mailed questionnaires. Strictest confidence maintained. Contact
D. Simon, L.C.S.W., P.O. Box 1007, Loma Linda, CA 92354 or call
(collect) (714) 824-4505. M-F 8-4.
>

ydur Dedsion,

Environmental Health
and Safety Engineer
Rotation
Program

Your Choice,
•••••'• Free Pregnancy Testing
-• Low Cost Early I^egnancy Test
Immediate Test Results
« Pregnancy Termination
General or Local Anesthesia
« Affordable Birth Control
^ Student Discount

The College Line

\mmif Mchoife
JRmity PJamif^
A^ckt^
Medical Grot^

Gain A Wealth
Of Experience

Santa Barbara Research Center is a
recognized leader in state-of-the-art in
frared and electro-optical technology
for space and defense applications.
SBRCs Business Rotation program can
give you a wealth of experience that
will provide a lifelong career benefit.
The program duration is one year with
rotational assignments in Human
Resources. Contracts/Pricing, Finance
and Materiel. Upon completion of the
four rotations, your career assignment
will be based in the Environmental
Health and Safety Department within
Human Resources. Career respon
sibilities will involve inspecting, analyz
ing and monitoring facilities, equip
ment and processes to ensure com
pliance with government, contractual
and company environmental and
health and safety requirements.
B.S. or M.S. degree in Environmental
Health/Engineering, Industrial Hygiene
or related physicalMatural science.
SBRCs Rotation Program is scheduled
to start mid-July but start dates may be
flexible.
Complement this career opportunity
with an excellent living environment.
Santa Barbara Research Center is
located a hundred miles north of Los
Angeles. Yet so far removed from the
smc^ and congestion, you'd think you
were a world apart!
Please send your resume to: Santa
Barbara Research Center. Dept.
BSUSC-894, 75 Coromar Drive,
Goleta, CA 93117. Attn: Rodrigo
Gonzalez. Proof of U.S. Citizenship
Required. Equal Opportunity/Affirm
ative Action Employer.

SANTA BARBARA RESEARCH CENTER

a suDsiOiary
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Continued from page 2

sues of Greek Prograinining,
Positive Membership Edu
cation, Future Trends on
Greek life and Scholarship.
Hie lecturers will be held
Tuesday. April 24 in the
Student Union Multi-Purpose Room from 7-9 p.m.
Each organization that
wins a specific event will
earn points. The overall
winner will be announced
on Saturday evening at the
Awards Night.
All students are welcome
to attend all the events. For
further information contact
Kathy Snell at 683-0839.

WEBBER

AWARDS

Continued from front page

Continued from page 2

ulty & Staff, the Latino
Business Student Associa
tion and M.E.ChA.. Citizen
and community groups
presenting scholarships
include the Inland Empire
Hispanic Chamber of Com
merce and Allstate Insur
ance Company. Scholar
ships also will be awarded
from the David Montane
Memorial Fund and the
Agnes Krug Memorial Fund.
"The annual event high
lights the success of out
standing students who are

striving to fulfill their aca
demic endeavors," said
Marco Cota, an admissions
counselor at CSUSB who
serves as president of the
Association of Hispanic
Faculty & Staff. "In addi
tion, it is an excellent op
portunity for students to
interact with leaders and
role models from the uni
versity and the community."
For information or tickets,
contact Cota at (714) 8805188 or call Avelina at (714)
822-7864.

I

the play and assistant pro
fessor of theatre arts at
CSUSB.
Guest musical director
Phil Crowley of Pasadena is
scoring, arranging and re
cording the show's music
on tape using CSUSB's
music studio, which will
help create the effect of a
large orchestra. A profes
sional musician and voiceover actor, Crowley is the
announcer for Albertsons
markets and has worked on
an upcoming Walt Disney
cartoon. A lecture-demon
stration of voice techniques
to be presented by Crowley
also is being planned.
"Masquerade" will be pre
sented on Friday, April 13,

CONTINUE WORKING [
ON YOUR DEGREE \ WASTE
THIS SUMMER

and Saturday, April 14, at
8:15 p.m. EXrening perform
ances also are scheduled
for Wednesday, April 18.
through Saturday, April 21.
Matinees, beginning at 2
p.m.,.will be performed on
Saturday, April 14, Satur
day April 21, and on Sun
day, April 22. AH perform
ances are held in CSUSB's
University Theatre located
in the Creative Arts Build
ing.
General admission is $6
for adults; $3 for students
and senior citizens. Formore
information on "Masquer
ade" or the lecture by
Crowley, contact the The
atre Arts Department at
(714) 880-5876.

Continued from front page

I
I
Summer Session classes begin
I
June 21 and most of the University's
I
academic programs are offered.
I
I
MailJn Registration for all five
I
Summer Sessions Is April 2-June 1.
I
I
I
The Summer Session catalog outlines
I
ibe summer schedule, fees and^
I
registration procedures. Pick up your
I
I
free copy at the Office of Extended
I
Education, the Bookstore or the
I
Pfau Library. '
I
I
I
I
For more information,
I
I
call the Office of
' I
Extended Education ati
1^90^ I
I
880-5975.
Office of ExIefMiied Education
I
I

This waste transport environment are found to
center site is supposed to be at risk and there is no
move up to 26,400 gallons ea^ way to alleviate that
of liquid toxic waste a day risk then the permit would
through the railroad sys be denied.
U.S. Pollution Controllnc.
tem.
has
already had a hearing
At this time the request is
with
the city water depart
being investigated by the
ment
to gain access to a
East Valley planning depart
water
supply
for their com
ment for San Bernardino
plex.
In
this
hearing
it was
County. It was decided on
ruled
that
the
company
has
February 21 by the East
permission
to
get
water
from
Valley planners that an
Environmental Impact Re the city only if the site passes
port (EIR) was needed to the environmental impact
decide whether or not a report.
Another thing of note
permit to build would be
about
this site is that it and
issued. An EIR is a study
the
area
around it are in the
done by county environ
mental engineers to study planning stages of being
the impact an installation incorporated into the City of
such as this one would have San Bernardino. This factor
on air, soil, and water qual means that the city also has
a big say as to whether or
ity in its general area.
If there are problems with not this installaUon will be
some environmental factor built. The area around this
the county will make the transport center has city
company fix these problems. water tanks near it and there
If they are flxable, before has been a proposal to build
a shopping mall not too far
they will be issued their
away.
permit. When factors in the

Classifieds
TYPING

EXPERT WORD PROC
ESSING: Using WordPer
fect, Laserjet Printing, Fast
& Accurate—term papers,
thesis, etc. Call Pam 8648723.
TYPING/WORD PROC
ESSING: papers, reports,
resumes, transcription. Call
Joan at 887-6131 (5 min.
from CSUSB).
HELP WANTED

WIN A HAWAIIAN VACA
TION OR BIG SCREEN TV
PLUS RAISE UP TO $1,400

IN JUST 10 DAY.S!!! Objec
tive: Fundraiser. Commit
ment: Minimal. Money:
Raise $1,400. Cost: Zero
Investment. Campus or
ganizations. clubs, frats,
sororities call OGMC: 1(800)
932-0528 or 1(800) 9508472, ext. 10.

apy, with a 30-35 patient
case load. Call Launa M-F
from 9 - 4 at; Sierra Vista
3455 East Highland Ave.
Highland, CA 92346, (714)
862-6454. Equal Opportu
nity Employer.

PRIMARY COUNSELOR
We have an excellent op
portunity available for a
Primary Counselor, preferabfy with a Master's and
Mental Health experience.
Hours are 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. MF. Duties include assess
ments, treatment plans,
group and one-to-one ther

Revolutionary approach to
losing weight, increase en
ergy. lose inches. Call 8875238.

MISCELLANEOUS

Laptop Computer Zenith
Z-181 IBM Compatible Dual
3.5" Drives Software in
cluded. CallMark862-5520
8 a.m. - 4 p.m. $975.

Room for Rent in house in
San Bdno. $250/mo. pref.
coll^eagefemale. 714-6568407 (M-F. 8-5) or 714-8240173 (tnsg. phone)
PERSONALS

Forrest is the best quali
fied candidate for Vice Presi
dent. He's got my vote.
Matt
Forrest he's our man for
Vice President. The best
qualified and most experi
enced.
Marc L.
Robert A. (LN),

iiWi

I hoi)e our "acquaintance"
will continue...to grow.
Am I Beer? Dan Yelled,
"Bom!"
Marie R. (AO).
At first friendship - now
it's stronger. I would realty
like the opportunity to get
to know you...better!
Joe D. Mickdawn
Lori Hansen—
Congratulations on getting
into KA! I'm really happy for
you. I hope you have a great
time meeting new people
and have lots of fun. Take
care!!!
Your old roomie— Kerry
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Featuring Cal State Rec Sports

Rec Stuff by Bob E
Opening dav results for the FISL (Friday Intramural Softball League)

A

®

m

I
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The boys of Delta Sig #2 failed to even show up for their opening game and had to render a forfeit
win to the Creatures. Nothing to Prove lived up to their name by also failing to show, giving the Shandin
Slaughters a forfeit win (a win nonetheless). In a dorm versus frat match, the Tokay Weasles squeaked by
TKE #2,17-2. Sigma Chi #2 didn't stand a chance against the disciplined and highly trained Doughboys
of our proud ROTC's. Playing in their first-ever intramural Softball game, Sigma Nu-Kids on the Block
impressively defeated the veteran team of Sigma Chi #1. Failing to find just one more run, the Lost Boys
lost a thriller to Larry's Heroes, 12-11, as Richard Mar delivered a single in the bottom of the 7th to drive
in the winning run. Incidently, Richard's efforts have earned himself a FREE lunch as he was named
intramural participant of the week; see Joe or Bob E in PE 111. It was inevitable that the guys of Delta Sig
#1 would win their opener; they played against the hapless and consistently inconsistent 12 oz. Slammers.
Demolition is their name, demolition was their game, 12-2 over the Siouxieless Banshees. Place your bets,
the transformed soccer players of the Pedestrians predicted that they would win the Cup, or league
championship as we call it

"Air" Esposito takes Free Throw title again.
In the spring of '88, Paul Esposito (Caie^ Development) fmd a perfect 25
iiiii nmii
Last Spring, however, Paul was narrowly defeated by by Greg "3-point" Bujnovsky, eventhough he shot 24
of 25. This year, Paul avenged his loss by firing 24 of 25 once again; this time it was enough to win by two.
Top Six Throwers:
Laura "Sky" Held
16
24
Paul "Air" Esposito
14
T. Vaillancourt
22
Yancy Dodson
Marymary Mrofka
11
22
Jim Nestlebar
Marcia Rigney
10
22
Rob Bock
10
Carrie Chavez
Kipp Penovich
22
10
Victoria Brown
22
Paul Clayton

Power Burst Super Teams—What Is It?
It's the cumulation of raw talent, athletic ability, a desire to compete in a fun and friendly environ
ment, and a six-event sport extravaganza. Teams are made up of four guys and four gals participating in
team events that include: Volleyball. Tug O' War, 880 Relay, Obstacle Course, 6-Pack Pitch-In, and a
Frisbee Relay. This event is scheduled for Saturday, April 28. Free T-Shirts will be given to the first eight
teams registered, as well as free Power Burst beverage, and the opportunity to win the coveted "Wholly
Recreation" intramural T-shirt. For more information, call 880-5235, or stop by our office in PE 111.

o
I jiiira Held achieves Intramural Acedom
CSUSB athletic trainer Laura Held fired a 16 of 25 performance to capture the Intramural Free
Throw contest. This victory was her fifth different championship which entitled her to become CSUSB's
34th Intramural Ace, which was awarded to her on April 11. Along with national television exposure, a
1990 Corvette, and a trip to Europe, Laura received a special edition Intramural Ace T-shirt, and will have
her name immortalized with a nameplate on the famed Intramural Board in the PE building. Atta girl.

If Jennifer Capriati can play at age 13, then YOU (yes, you) can play in the Intramural Tennis
Tournament, this Sunday at 6 p.m. It will be singles tennis, with sq}arate divisions for men and women. To
play, sign up now on the Intramural Board.

The Recreational Sports Department urges you to be active in your life, and remember to recycle;
the future is in your hands.

TWS BUnrS FOR YOU

•
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Kriegh returns to lead CSUSB tennis team
By Jeff Zelenski
Staff Writer
Last year Dan Kriegh was
on the tennis courts com
peting for CSUSB, but this
year he out on the courts
doing a different ^rpe of Job.
Kriegh replaced last year's
coach, Juan Mondraagon,
who is currently the new
women's head coach at UC
Riverside, to become CSUSB
men's head coach for ten
nis.
"It was weird at first be
cause last year I was out
there playing and this year
I'm the coach. It's hard for
me at times because I have
to stand and watch when I
want to get out there and
play." said the 23 year old
Kriegh.

Eiven though Kriegh is still the guys mind it much. It
attending CSUSB to obtain deflnately took some getting
his Bachelors in Physical used to on both sides
Education he was given the though," Kriegh said. "Ithas
worked out so far"
job.
So far this year it has
"I'm still going to school
here. They were going to worked out for Kriegh, to
hire me as a assistant, but say the least. He has led the
then the guy they hired for Coyotes to a 12-9 overall
the job resigned. On very team record as of April 13.
"We have got three recruits
short notice they gave me
that Coach Ducey recruited
the head Job," Kriegh said.
Only being 23, Kriegh from some Junior colleges
seems to think he has an and we have a returning
advantage because he was senior. They have a lot to do
with our success," Kriegh
in his players' position last
said.
year.
Although the team's rec
"I see things more the way
ord
is good, Kriegh hasn't
they do than an older coach
would. I let things slid more had the chance to install his
than most older coaches own philosophy about the
game.
would," Kriegh said.
"I haven't yet had the
"I'm enjoying it (coaching)
experience to put in my own
so far, I don't think any of

philosophy. I*vejust tried to
get them in shape and keep
a positive attitude," Kriegh
said.
With the regular season
coming to an end, the hopes
for nationals have come up
for the Coyotes.
"As a team our chances
don't look good, but for
doubles our chances are
very good." Kriegh said.
"Our number one team of
Alarick Jura and Yancy
Dodsonare 15-2overalland
our number two team of
Mark Oliver and John Allen
have a 15-4 record. They
both have realgood shots at
making nationals."
Kriegh learned what suc
cess was when he was in his

first year (junior) at CSUSB
under Coach Ducey.

"My first year 1 enjoyed
playing under Coach Ducey.
We were ranked sixth in the
western region with a 16-5
overall record." Kriegh said.
"It was the best team in
the school's history."
Kriegh played tennis at
Lake Elsinore H.S. where
he was a three-year letterman. He transferred to
CSUSB from Mt. San Jac
into where he played for two
years.
"I'm not sure what will
happen next year (with the
Job), but whatever does take
place I hope that I will be
able to help out the pro
gram in some way, nnegn
said.

Felicia Harral
dives into home
plate foliowing
her home run
during the Lady
Coyotes* last
home game
versus Gal
Baptist,

File photo

Softball places second in San Diego tourney
The Lady Coyotes' offense,
that has been Instrumental
in the team's recent suc
cess. disappeared when it
was needed the most this
past weekend as CSUSB
dropped two games to UC
San Diego and finished
second in the tourney.

The Coyotes fell to the
Tritons in the champion
ship game on Saturday, 31. Pitcher Mamie LaFleur
scored CSUSB's only run of
the contest on a sacrifice fly
by Anne Cordero. LaFleur
picked up the loss, giving
up two earned runs in the

seven inning contest.
The Coyotes had lost to
the Tritons earlier in the
tournament, 2-0.
UC San Diego seemed to
be the only team capable of
stopping the Lady Coyotes
at the tournament. CSUSB
defeated Menlo 17-1, Red-

lands 9-0, and CSU Stanis
laus 4-0.
Cordero led the Coyotes
through the toumey, bat
ting .700 throughout the five
games. Cordero's overall
batting average is holding
steady at .517.
The national rankings.

which were released Just
prior to the toumey, had
CSUSB in fourth place, first
overall in the Westem Re
gion.
The Lady Coyotes have one
more doubleheader against
the Tritons on April 28.

Ron Carter: an example to be followed
By Jeff Kabel
Staff Writer
Ron Carter may be con
sidered by mar^ a baseball
vagabond. He has played in
other states and even
scorched line drives on
another continent.
This season. Carter has
taken his wings to CSUSB as a coach.
Carter, 27, asenior.Joined
the Coyotes as an assistant
baseball coach last fall.
Carter entered the posi
tion with three years of play
ing experience under his
belt, including one year
stints with the San Bemardino Spirit in 1987 and the
Oakland Athletics' Class A
team in Madison, Wiscon
sin in 1986.

This experience in the
professional ranks helped
to establish rapport with his
players, according to Car
ter.
"I wouldn't say they look
up to me," Carter said, "but
I think they listen to me
because I've been there and
know what it's like."
Bret Parrick, a senior
catcher, feels Carter com
mands much respect from
the players.
"He's one of the guys,"
Parrick said. "He helps us
with the mental aspects of
the game and he makes the
game fun."
Senior pitcher Darren Kay
echoes these feelings.
"Ron brings a different
kind of perspective to the

game," Kay said. "He's
taught us a lot about being
in good condition - he knows
how to win."
While he enjoyed his stint
in professional baseball.
Carter reveals that there are
many drawbacks to the
"glamorous" lifestyle.
"Living in motels on the
road for two weeks at a time
is tough." Carter admits.
"Sometimes you're Just
waiting in your hotel room,
watching soap operas and
eating cold pizza from the
night before until it's time to
play. You have to love the
game."
Before playing with the
Athletics Class A team.
Carter went to Brisbane,
Australia, where he played

baseball for nearly seven
months from 1985-86.
But it took a month's time
for Carter to adjust to the
weather and the culture.
"It's weird because it's
summer time there during
Christmas here." Carter
said. "ButI didleamto drive
on the other side of the road."
While Carter did encoun
ter a transition period, he
found the "down under"
atmosphere refreshing.
"The people are really
friendly," Carter said. "You
wouldn't have to lock your
doors when you went out."
As for the quality of base
ball in Australia. Carter
acknowledged the leagues
have "good competition" but
still "have a long way to go."

Though Carter has dedi
cated much of his time to
baseball, he also is study
ing radio broadcasting and
has worked several intern
ships. including stints with
The San Bernardino Sun
newspaper and a local Redlands radio station.
He nowserves as a rhythm
and blues disc Jockey for
campus station KSSB Sun
day mornings from 9 a.m. noon.
Following graduation.
Carter said he plans to
pursue a teaching creden
tial and become a high
school or college coach. In
addition, he also wants to
open up a radio station in
the Inland Empire geared to
the black community.

